
In Internal finish especially for the race and for
sale Immediately afterward. Mr. Fearnß de.- a
Hamilton member, who built unsuccessfully for
the last trials, will probably produce a third yacht
for the preliminary contests. The committee In
the Canadian club has proposed W. P. Stephens.

the Yachting Editor of "The Motor Review, to be

referee, a highlycomplimentary position which this
v.« York yachtsman has held before.

Miss Annie Russell and her company will cor
tin..,- to play "A Royal Family" at the 1.y.-enm

ThiMtre for at least another month. There will be

MM performances this wrek, matinees beini
..ii i-hristmas Day, Thu-sday ami Saturday.

The South Shrewsbury Ice Yacht Club will hold

three class races thlß winter. In which the Com-

modore's Cup and the challenge pennant will be
thi< prizes chiefly sought. T. E. Rice, of New-York,
has presented a silver cup which will be raced for

on the club aourses near Long Branch.

There will be a special Christmas matinee at the

Casino this week, where the musical piece, "Floro-

dora." Is nearing Its thlr.l month. In the last w ¦ k

«<¦-.-triil n^w sonKS have been Interpolated. It looks
now as if "Florodora" would round out the season
at the Casino.

The laifce steam yacht Surf, which was bought In
England last year by C. J. K. Billings, is having

internal alterations made at the Morse Iron Works,
South Brooklyn.

Wiilif'm 11. <"'rane passed his one hundredth per-

formance In "David Harum" at the Garrlck The-

atre last week, and he will be seen In the same
play at the some theatre for a long time to rome.
There will be three matinee p.-'foi in.ii•-.
week—on Christmas Day, Wednesday and Satur-

day.

The holiday fortnight will see the end of "Ari-

zona's" run at the Herald Square Theatre. Special

matinees will be given on Christmas and New

Year 1* days. "Arizona" goes from the .HmiM
Square Theatre to Chicago, entering on,a tour :.f
the principal cities of the East and Middle \\HI

pk(m;kkss in pkk-cou'mhian piscoy-

kries—what is to bl skkn

IN A BERLIN MISKUM.

From the (Berlin) Norddeutsche Allgemelne Zel-
tung (Nov. 28, 1900).

Recently there have been placed or.j\hibition in
the main room of the Museum of v»rt-

ous things of great importance In relation to the
fnvestigaUon of the earlier American clvilliation
The Museum owes the valuable additions to he
liberality of the Duo de I^oubat. the self-sacrlncing

iafron of Amarlcan studies. We see his name,*s

the presenter of valuable gilts In all the room,

containing collections from Central America. Thmt
the veil which has hung over pre-Colutnhlan daya
Jn th« New World Is gradually being lined ib in

no smaU way due to the spirit of investigation

whlc™ he h£» fostered. The Due has been a
M^cena. In fspecial way in publtahinK cop es of

ancient Mexican hieroglyphics which h«Te™*°"
have only been visible to those visiting: the places

where they are preserved. He has made them
public property, as he has presented copies to all
museums of the world, even to those of Jn Pa"-

d
The hieroglyphics are painted on a PaPer m".^

from the fibre of the Agnve Americana. Pf™llHr
to Central America. From the name aPP' Ie

°
lo

this plant In the an-ient tongues of the Antilles

European Department
American Express Co.

HAS AGENCIES I.V
i.«»nn\. 'W" 1!?;,, scribe« Waterloo Place. HVvKE Scrlt> *'
ilove l.nnr. 47 £«•"• <VOrl«-an».

LIVEKPOOI, HAMIIIRG.
1O Jnnica M. 11 Sfhmled* Str.

SOUTHAMPTON. DHEMKS.
a Canute Road. « Bahnhof Str.

at which the Company is represented by an
organization exclusively employed for its business.
In connection with its general business, the Com-

pany is also prepared at points named, through its

ORDER AND COMMISSION BUREAU
(wellknown in the United States) to
promptly and satisfactorily execute
all orders or commissions of every
kind entrusted to its care.

For further particulars enquire at any of the
Company's Agencies in the United States.

GOOD FISHIKO IX IMXTAXA.
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TWO EASTERN MEN TAKE SIXTY-EIGHT FINE

TROUT IN TWO HOURS.

The members of the United States Geological

Survey party, who recently went over the Lewis
and Clark timber lands In Montana, found time (European &opcniscmcni3.

John Hare will remain at the Criterion Theatre

for three weeks longer, playing "The Qay U>rd
Quex." He will be followed there by Miss Julia
Marlowo In "When Knighthood Was in Flower. EUROPEANS AND TRAVEL-

LERS willfind the London office of The

Tribune, 149 Fleet Street, Iconvenient

place to leave their advertisements and

subscriptions for The Tribune.

.foreign llcscna.

Mr. Conrled announces a new production at the

Irving Place Theatre, to take place to-morrow, bo-

lns* the first performance in America of Walther

and Stein's new play "Der Orosskaufmann." The
leading parts are In the hands of Gustav yon Beyf-

fertitz and Max Hiinseler, while in other prominent

parts Misses Meta Banger, Maria Eisenhut and Ada
Merko Frans Kierschner and Adolf Zlmmermiinn
will appear. To-morrow the first of the afternoon
performances which Mr.Conrled willpresent during
holiday week will be given. Gorner's fa ry play
"Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs.' with Miss
Maria Eisenhut ns Snow White and \ ladlmlr
Bchambergr as the Prince, being the bill.

PARIS HOTELS.

Hotel Chatham,
;eeeePAßlS.;ee=

GRAND HOTEL de I'ATHENEE.
15 RUE FOR ICE.

OPPOSITE THE GRAND OPERA.
The Modern Hotel of Paris.

j A. ARMBRUSTER. Manager.

Hotel de Lille ct dfAlbionTParis,
223 Ku» St. Honor.. the fn«t part of farts. !»J2r
Tu!i]«riPa -,« ->n«. Place Vendom* * New Omts. I<t
rliM. 1 '--< -

terms. AH horn- comforts. Yr— Rza:and wrvlr.. Lars* Hall Ij>i1!»»" drawing room. £».tauraot Dlnlnic room. Urk A T«b!» iThnt> dinner m
•*pcr«t» tables Perfect ranltatlea. Electric light thrsiifi-
out. Lift, Rath*. T- »phOR». I>dronm with •team h**tIf
dtil.rd. HENRI JUDIK. I'rorr.»tor.

UilUuutLu LE HMD HOTEL
UIIUUULLVI Crll toL American Btr

.foreign Hcsons.

ITALY AND SOUTH OF FEANCE

Rome, Itaiv.
Grand Hotel.
The most beautiful. and comfortable
Hotel in Italy. Electric
light throughout. American
elevators. Charming Suites.

Under the same Direction as
THE SAVOY HOTEL, LONDON,

..mar. A.Pfyffer
<"^fi

"'"'°
al-"

A.rtytter Lacerae.

GENOA.
Savoy Hotel,

Oppn.lt* Railway Station. The Only Modern
Hotel In firnoii. Opened October. 1807.

FRENCH RESTAURANT.
LIPPERT .<: PlOltO.M. Proprietor*.

"EDEN PALACE.
STANDING IN farm«

BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE PARK. \J CUOd»

FLORENCE
Grand Hotel

LATE CONTINENTAL A R'DE LA PAIX.
Magnificent Panorama of the Arno and sur-

\ rounding Hills. Large Winter Garden.
Q. KRAFT, Proprietor.

THE SAVOY HOTEL
THE ONLY MO.DF.RX HOTEL 12*

FLORENCE.

Florence, Hotel de la Ville,
Electricity, Steamheat, Wintergarden.

"COSMOPOLITAN,"—
Nice. ==

AMEKICAXHOTEL. j

KRAFTS GRAND HOTEL
DE NICE

Full Southern Exposure. Large Gardes.

CAP MARTIN HOTEL V
Nowo^ MENTONE.

Those who Intend making a stay on th« Rlvierm ibis
winter, will find every modern comfort at this Hotel.
Patronized by th« beat

—
situation 19 unrivalled.

standin* alone- on the coast among Pine Woods la Its own
grounds, and withineasy access of Monte Carlo and th»
Italian Riviera. Address MANAGER CAP SI.VRTIN'
HOTEL. Mentcna.

HOTEL BEAU SITE,
LOVELT GARDENS. f*OflftpC

FULL SOUTH EXPOSURE. V- 1111 C-? •

HOTEL DE LA VILLE,
¦i•«^ Railway Tickets.
IT1I1 tin. Luggage Registered.
1 iliu.il* L

,
ft> Electric Light.

NAPLES (Italy).

PARKERS HOTEL.
English Sanitation. Electric Light. Lift. Inclusive term*.

HOTELS IN GERMANY.

Frankfurter Hof,
Frankfurt */'. Main.

HOTEL CONTINENTAL
iillllinil ALL MODER-N COMFORTS
mUniUn. FINEST SITUATION

Gd Hotel de Rome,
BERLIN.

SWITZERLAND AND AUSTRIA

Hotel Bristol
VIENNA

The favorite Resort of Amcricais

WATSONS PLANS FOR CHAM.KXtiKK

FORESHADOWED IN BYBARITA.

It is generally admitted that the new W-footer
Sybarlta foreshadows WatsonV plans pagnVflßl the
challenger which he Is to produce for Sir Thomas
Upton. She is exactly the stse of a cutter Cup

challenger, and. although yawl rigged, was un-
doubtedly produced as a test boat. The boat Is

therefore of peculiar importance, because It Is al-

most certain that the challenger willbe a combina-

tion of her lines with those of the Columbia, and

there are now marked differences between these

two craft. For Instance, the length of the keels
greatly differs, the lead bulb of the Sybarlta being

10 feet long. and. though this may be reduced to

something slightly nearer the Columbia's dimen-

sion. It is not probable that Wat*on, who seeks
wind Jamming abilities above all. will cut down the
length of the fin to any great extent. The Syba-

rita'e lead weighs ninety tens, and is cast flat-
elded, without a trace of a bulb. Speaking gener-
ally about the boat. Itmay be said that sharpness.
Straight lines and angle* seem to be everywhere—

a much uglier and totally different craft from the
Columbia, which could be almost said to be with-
out a corner anywhere, and to be a picture from
any point of vlem\
In over all length the Sybartta Is ISS feet long,

the Shamrock being 13 feet « Inches. She is 89

r«-»t on the water line, and her beam is 23 feet,

while the Shamrock's was said to be 24 feet 7
inches, though it looked more. The Columbia's
length is IS2 feet and her extreme beam 24 feet.

The new boat's bow is very long and fine, though

tier after overhang is shorter than the Columbia's,

and for some reason she does not appear in the

deck view to have a beam of anything like 23 feet
This narrow usi*-et if probably aided by her lack

«.f *h#«r S*-en from the side. i=he has a long drawn.
tlai-sid.-d .-hallow body, with fine ends and a soft-
ly turning bilge. The flare of the sides goes well
ii:.»..ve the water line, and there Is practically no
tumble home. Then arc no flowing curves in the

k rinr unless the long lines of the wedge
i>ow could l>e called curves, and the cutting

sway from the point of greatest beam at the chain
jtlatt-s leaves an ugly bulge: but this has nothing

t,. do with thf under body, where the lines run
beautifully, and not at all in accordance with the

harsh deck view. When Mr. Watson built this
boat for Whittaker Wright he had already been
engaged I<\ Sir Thomas Llpton.

Preparations for the holiday entertainment at the

Eden Musee are practically completed. The in-
terior is handsomely decorated and many changes

have been made among the wax groups. In addi-
tion to the afternoon and evening concerts, the

James R. Adams Pantomime Company will present
"Humpty-Dumpty." Among the many moving pict-
ures willbe "Cinderella and the Glass* Slipper."

MONTANA BROOK TROUT.
Two hours' catch of Sartell Prentice and R. H. Cha pman. Denman Ihompson brings his production of "The

Old Homestead" to the Grand Oppra House to-mor-

row night for an engagement of two weeks. Thi3
will be the first presentation on the West Side of
this play. Extra matlne?s willbe given Christmas
and New Year's. In addition to the regular mati-
nees. T D. Marks"s concert to-night willinclude
Julian Rose, Belle Stewart. George Davis, "Billy"'
Link, Allen and Kingsbury, Sullivan and Inmann.
the three De Rlgney Sisters, Agnes Mahr and
others.

to do some hunting and fishing. At ona point, on
the south fork of the Flathead River, about one
hundred miles north of Helena. Sartell Prentice,

who is a clerk in the office of the General Superin-

tendent of the New-York Central Railroad, and R.

H. Chapman, of Washington, stopped to cast for

trout and caught sixty-eight fine specimens In two
hours, some of them weighing more than three
pounds. . \u0084

¦We were Just a little too far from home
said Mr. Prentice, "to send the fish to friends, but
did the next best thing, made a picture of what
was left, after the cooks had finished their work,
and Bent the pictures on to show that there s
pretty good fishing in Montana."

A DVXKARD BREACH OF PROMISE CASE.

Mr. Pasifor has secured for his company for

Christmas week Smith and Campbell. Miss Flor-
ence Bindley, who has just returned from a two
years' tour abroad; "Gus" Williams, the Crane
Brothers, the Ruby Sisters, acrobatic dancers;
Mr and Mrs. Waiter Deaves and their marion-
ettes; Herbert and Willing. Mr. and Mrs. John
T. Chick, Tegge and Danif-1, Wllllams and Hoo<J.
barytone singers; the Zeredeth Trio, Miss Rhefta
Curtis, George W. Mietts, with his high diving
dogs and trained dog circus, and special Christ-
mas features on the vitagraph. On Christmas Day
the doors will open at 11:30 a. m., the performance
beginning earlier than usual.

"Sapho" gives way to "Zaza" at the Harlem
Opera House this week. The engagement of Mrs.
Leslie Carter, which begins there to-morrow
night, is announced as her last in this play in
New-York. There will be matinees on Christmas
Day and Saturday.

LONDON HOTELS.

London.
Hotel

Metropole.
A¥OYHOTEL, LONDON
HOTEL DE LUXE OF THE WORLD

The rooms are bright, fresh and airy,

and delightfully quiet Bathroom to every Suite.

SAVOY RESTAURANT.
The most famous Restaurant In Europe. The

• Orchestra plays during Dinner and
the Opera Supper.

LARIDGE'S HOTEL,
!^>The Centre of Fashionable London

"The Las: Word" of ?Modern
Hotel Luxury. Charming suites 'with private
entrance, bathroom, etc, 1 Over 300 rooms.
Nearly 100 bathrooms.

A magnificent RoyalSuite, . -

CARLTON HOTEL,
LONDON.

Th» perfection of Modern Hotel*. With th» finest location
la London The World wl4« reputation of Mr. C Rlt«.
of the Hotel Rlt». Paris, who ls V«".ager, and of M.
Eccoffler, who • acknowledged to be th« moat expert of
European Chefs, and h«» charge of th» Caritoa Cuiiia*.
assure* perfection lz> each Department.

ALEXANDRA HOTEL
I1 (Hyde Park Corner).

11
LONDON.

Finest position In London,
overlooking Hyde Park and "Rotten Raw.**

a
- - Eicluntve Patromce.

'

Re-decorated and re-ftirni>hctl throughout
Modern sanitation.

Cuisine now one of the best in London.

OKAMOB LAKE ICE YACHTING.
The thaw of the last few days hes not improved

the ice yachting of the Orange Lake Ice Yacht
Club, and In one of the races of last week the ma-
chines were unable to get around the course for

want of wind. But active preparations are being

made to bring the whole fleet on the ice. The
Windward, a vessel of the first class, belongs to
Commodore Higginson, who also owns vhe Cold
Wave, which carries 335 square feet of sail. The

Trouble/ owned by Robert Kernahan, and the Ice

Queen. l>e!onging to EL S. RamsdeU, are repre-
sentative craft. Besides the6e, there are the Ice
King, l^kmgir.g to H. M. Stebbins, and Frank C.
Wood* Flying Jib. The Tiny and the Midget are
email craft, which are also owned by H. S. Rams-
rirll,and the lateen rigged Grazlella is owned by H.
J. Jova. Most of these have already been out, to-
gether with the owned by George C. Trim-
ble. Prominent in the lake fleet are Elijah Walsh's
Arctic, the T.ike Care, owned by Robert White-
hill; the Impulse, belonging to E. Qulnlan, and H.
Kniffens Frolic.

These machines do not readily lend themselves to
ornamentation, but It is noticed that Mr. Stebblns
has his Ice King painted a deep blue, with scroll-
work glidingand the head ofan eagle carved at the
forward end of the centre timber. The prizes for
the club racing are a gold stop watch, offered by
Commodore H. C. Higglnson; a bronze to be given
by Mr. Ashley, and three to be given by
Elijah Walsh, Captain James O'Brien and Fred-
erick Brewpter. The first of these will be raced
for next week, and great preparations have been
made for a prolonged season. There were ten
weeks of active ice racing on Orange Lake last
winter. The Commodore has a new craft almost
ready which willprobably sail for the ice yacht
challenge pennant of America, now held by theIcicle, owned by John A. Roosevelt, of the Hudson
River Ice Yacht Club.

At Proctor's Fifth Avenue Theatre, where on
Christmas Day the doors will open at 10:30 a. m.
and will not close until 11 p. m., the Jean Mare*]
livingbass-reliefs and tableaus are still the lead-
ing feature, with James and Rose Finney, from
the London Alhambra. Others are Staley and
Birbeck. John Kernell, the three Dumonds,
Falke and Semon, Caswell and Arnold and the
Oiympta Quartet. To-day's concert will Include
the Marcel bass-reliefs. Ezra Kendal, Lottie Gilson,
Grapewin and Chance, the three Dumonds, Ge-
naro and Bailey, Charles Ulrick, Coakley and
Huested and others.

THE CRAFT AND THOSE WHO SAIL THEM.
Among members of the New-York Yacht Club it

is said that ex-Commodore J. Pierpont Morgan in-
tends to pay ail the expenses of the defence boat
Columbia next year.

Lloyd Phoenix, of the New-York Yacht Club, is
having hi* auxiliary three master Intrepid over-
hauled at the Fletcher yards, Hoboken. The ma-
chinery and boilers are being attended to. after¦which the yacht will go to Tebo's Basin to be put
in winter quarters.

At Proctor's Twenty-third Street Theatre the
four Cohans will head the bill In George M". Co-
han's farce, "The Governor's Son." The show on
Christmas Day will start at 10:S0 a. m. and con-
tinue till 11 p. m. The specialities, besides the
Cohan*, are the Sisters O'Meers, Yorke and Adams,
Sager Midgley and Gertie Carlisle. Zeno. Carl andZeno, Ethel Levev. "Ed" Latell and Mark Sulli-
van. The Sunday concert will haver the Russell
Brothers, Clifford and Huth. Le Roy and Clayton,
Lew Sully. Alice Pierce. Fisher and Carroll, Don-
ohue and Nicholls and others. "THE FATHER OF BASEBALL."

the paper Is called Maguey paper. Up to the pres-
ent time the Due haa had facsimiles or copies
made of seven such manuscripts or series of hiero-
glyphics. One of each Is to be seen in the hails
of the museum. The contents of the Codex Vat-
icanus. No. 3,773. the Codex Borgia, beautifully
painted and drawn, which is in the possession of
the Congregatio de Propaganda Fide. InRome, and
of the Codex Bologna Cospianus are of an almanac
or astrological character. The Mexican Govern-
ment, In addition to the Due de Loabat, has aided
In the publication of the beautifully drnwn Codex
Borbonicus, which contains the annual festivals of
the Mexicans and an astrological calendar. The
original is in the library of the French Chamber of
Deputies in the Palais Bourbon.

Only recently the Due published the "Tonal
Amatl"—that is, "The Book of the Good and Bad
Days"— which is to be found in the Bibliotheque
Nationals in Paris.

Special interest attaches also to the Codex Tel-
lerinno-Remensls. which Bishop Le Tellier. of
Reims, presented to the Bibliotheque Nationtile. ...
Ina certain sense, the Codex Vatieanus, No. 3.738.
also published by the Due, is a copy of the last
named manuscript. The publication was never-
theless desirable, because, although not so well
painted. It is more complete than the Telleriano-
Remensls. It gives, among other things, a repre-
sentation of the various Mexican heavens, from the
uppermost of which children were sent into the
world, and of the various Infernal regions

—
which

begin with "chlucnauhapan," "the ninefold flowing
stream," across which the souls of the dead must
be led by a dog— hence the custom of the old Mexi-
cans of burying a dog with the drad.

An important addition to these studies, and an
extremtlv valuable addition to the museum, has
been made through the journey to Central America
by Professor Sel"- and his wife, at the expense
of the Due de Loubat. . . . The collection gathered
on this trip, according to the direction of the Due.
was divided between the museums in Berlin and
New-York. . . The complete and interesting col-
lection from Guatemala our museum also owes to the
Due de Loubat. . . Inthe neighborhood of Santa
Lucia Cozumahualpa, below Antigua, at the base
of the Fuego volcano, Dr. Seler discovered great
relief pictures on blocks of lava. . .. He made casts
of thes<\ ... Inthe State of Chlapa, a territory
whence nothing in the past had been sent to Eu-
rope, Dr. Seler was able to discover interesting
clay figures. Ho spent several months n?ar Cha-
cula, in the Xer.ton district, not far from the
Mexican bounda/y, and there made excavations.
The discoveries there belong in all probability to
the Maya civilization. . . . We see here a
civilization different from anything we ha\-e ever
known.

A number of plaster casts presented to the mu-
seum by the Due de Loubat take us back to the
Maya civilization. They are now in the main hall.
They were made by an expedition of the Peabody
Museum, in Massachusetts, which received permis-
sion to conduct excavations in Copau, in Honduras.

That material for Investigation is now at the
disposal of the savans of the world we owe not
only to explorers and expeditions, but above all
to men who, like the Due de Loubat, go to the
trouble and expense, of having exact copies made
from originals and placing them on exhibition in
the various museums.

SEVENTY-FIRST REGIMENT ELECTION.
The long existing vacancy in Company D of the

71st Regiment for second lieutenant has been filled

MEMBERS OF SECT OPPOSED TO LITIGATIONEN-

GAGE IN IT—SfIT AGAINST AN ACTING

COLLEGE PRESIDENT.

Cumberland. Md., Dec. 22 (Special).— Living with
her widowed mother in the quiet mining town of
Salisbury, six miles north of Frostburg, Md.. .s
Miss Cora A. Keiin. the plaintiff in the $25,000
breach of promise suit against Professor I.Harvey
Brumbaugh, acting president of Juniata College,
at Huntinßdon, Perm. She is the young, pretty
woman who has gained much notoriety in the last
few weeks Professor Brumbaugh a few months
ago married a your.R woman of Cambridge, Mass.

Both principals in the case belong to the Dunkard
faith, which is opposed to litigation of any kind.
This ie the first case in this region where two

Dunkards have been involved in a lawsuit. Profes-
sor Brumbaugh Is thf son of Elder H. B. Brum-
baugh, one of the wealthiest and most widely

known Dunkards In Huntingdon County, and a
cousin of Professor M. G. Brumbaugh, of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, recently appointed Com-
missioner of Education in Porto Rico. The plain-

tiff is a sister of Professor H. G. Kelm, of Elkin-3,

W. Va.
According to the Dunkard interpretation of the

15th, 16th and 17th verses of the eighteenth chapter
of the Gospel of Matthew, Miss Keim's action is
seemingly at variance with the Dunkard discipline.

The specific verses are:
Moreover, if thy brother shall trespass against

thee, go and tell him his fault between thee and
him alone; if he phall hear thee. Thou hast gained
thy brother.

But Ifhe willnot hear thee. then take with thee
one or two more, that in the mouth of two or
three witnesses every word may he established.

And If he shall neglect to hear them, tell it unto
the church, but ifhe neglect to hear the church,
let him be unto them as an heathen man and a
publican.

Professor Brumbaugh asserts that he had no

The annual smoker of the Morris Yacht Club will
be given in January at the winter quarters, and
In February the yearly reception and ball will begiven in Muller'n Casino. The following officershave been elected for the ensuing year: Commo-dore. George R. Moran, of^the auxiliary Mavour-neen; vice-commod..re, Hugo Eckert, of the sloop
bJS!:IXar

-
t>°n"no<J°re. W. T. Isbell, of the sloop(Ariel;:rear- (

captain. F. Jacoby. of the
of the slooprrohc; fleet captain. F. Jacoby. of the sloop VenuP'I oirectore Charles Lansing. William Henbeck,'

arStassm? 5 ssißman - a- schoreke

At the Morse Iron Works. Fifty-seventh-st., SouthBrooklyn. Isaac Emerson's newly purchased steamyacht Marjorle. has come in for alterations and re-|iWllMj

For Christmas week at Proctor's Palace the lead-
ers will be BillyClifford and Maud Huth and Lydia
Yeamans Titus. The rest of the features are Alice
Pierce, John Donohue and Mattle Nichols, the
Mimic Four, the Musical Klelsts, Linton and Mc-
Intyre and McCale and Daniels. To-day's concert
will offer Delia Fox John Kernell, Clarice Vance,
Falke and Semon, Caswell and Arnold, the Olym-
pla Quartet, Brannan and Collins, Ramza and Arno
and others.

AMEMBER OF THE SOCIETY OF OLD BROOK-

LYNITES CONSPICUOUS A3 A
SPORTING WRITER.

Conspicuous among the members of the Society

of Old Brooklynltes is the veteran writer on sports
and pastimes, Henry Chadwick, so well known
among the votaries of the National game as "The
Father of Baseball," who this December, 1900, com-
pletes the fiftieth year of his career, he having be-
gun newspaper writing in the winter of 1549-'SO
as a contributor to "The Long Island Star." of
Brooklyn. From his boyhood days, though a mu-
sician in his early life, he inherited the taste from

After some repairs at Hoboken the steam yachtCorsair, owned by J. Plerpont Morgan, will go into
winter quarters at Manning's slips, in the Erie

At Tebo's is the schooner-yacht Rosina. which
was lately driven ashore on the coast of Long
Island, and subsequently towed round to Brooklyn.

f^fri«ha
iiIE heIUn(slnS rigging and steering

rough expeAenc^
*'"

D
°lmUCh ln3ured by her

For holiday week at Proctor's One-hundred-and-
twenty-flfth-st. theatre the stars are Sam, Clara
and Kittle Morton; Charley Grapewin and Anna
Chance, the three Yoscarys, acrobats; the St. Onge
Brothers, bicyclists; Charles Ulrick, Brannan and
Collins, the Budd Brothers, Frank Walberti and
the Young American Quintet. The Sunday concert
will present the four Cohans, Yorke and Adams
Sager Mldgley and Gertie Carlisle, Ethel Levey
Zeno, Carl and Zeno, the Helstons and others.

To-morrow night at the New-York Theatre Miss
May Yohe willmake her reappearance on the stage
Ina leading part In a review entitled "The Giddy
Throng," which will be seen for the first time.
"The Giddy Throng" is a two hour review on the
current dramatic successes. The five scenes are
the offices of Noble Rohman, a manager; the Car-
vel-Quex Manor, the boudoir of the Duchess ofStrood, the battlefield of Wogram and the gates ofPeking.

A new process is said to have been discovered by
the Herreshoffs for the polishing of Tobin bronze,
and the number of minutes that this willbe worth
to the boat has been calculated In a seemingly
valuable way Bat Ithas not been proved that anextraordinarily fine polish on the bottom of a racer-•STiT V,ar the hlack lead flnlßh on a smoothsurface, which was the process followed thirty-five»>rar? ilSi7\>..fact that a Duggan boat with aI'l-ck leaded bottom has been able to defeat the£27.' t

P£?° vSIsh:raft of the I
' *d States sug-

™Vv £Bt'although the causes of a boat's winningrna> be many a difference in the extra finenessof her complexion Is not one of them.
""«'«»

Sir Thomas Upton will have a 40-foot launchbuilt this winter near New-York, for use when
•idV C'Jn.rMa'«ngf.r 6hamro <* IIarrives on this
Thnm *ild Carrie, the New-York agent of SirThomas, has the matter In hand.

In spite of the d.lays In the arrival of the lead
for th« new Herreshoff defender's keel, this craft

rhrlMma^ims ah ad,than the Columbia was atIrar;;ekTla,"er1rar;;ekTla," er "lne Wa
" "
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The chief attraction of Christmas week at Koster
&Blal's Music Hall willbe Mile. Kita di Lorenza,
a singer and dancer who is said to have had much
success in Paris. Paris Is a town which is easily
pleased, and New-York willhave to see and judge
for itself. Mile, di Lorenza's engagement at Kos-
ter & Blal's is limited to a fortnight. Associated
with her in the new bill to be offered for the first
tlmo to-morrow are Etta Butler, Dolan fend Len-harr, M-. and Mrs. Kughes, Frederick Niblo theHolloway Trio, high wire Kymnasts; Jess D-indv
the Nicholls Sisters, Stella I.cc. the musical Colbys
jaurton and Brooks, Herbert's dogs, O'Nell andTorp and others. The afternoon and night billto-day is headed by Gertrude Haynes and herChoir Celestial," and includes all the a»ng list of
entertainers of the week just closed. The sale ofseats for the Ix)le Fuller engagement, to bepin onDecember 31, begins to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock.

HENRY CHADWICK,

Who has just finished fifty years of service at a
newspaper writer.

Extensive alterations are being made on the 70-toot schooner Arnorita, owned by W. Gould Brokaw
which Ik now at the Robert Jaccb yards City
Island.,It is said that these alterations are notPlanned by Cary Smith, the yacht™ designer but
Mr Shi 11* a^ordlng to an idea of the owner.Mr Smth is preparing a schooner racer for the
Am r»cailil- ,whlch iB Intended to lower theAmorita's colors nf-xt «ea«on

League in ISH. There is one thing Mr. Chadwick
especially prides himself on. and that is that In
all his newspaper career he has never written a
line that could not be read out in the family
circle.

THE PRINCE OF WALES AND THE HON. J. W. E. SCOTT-MONT \CV M p ,v
AN AUTOMOBILE.

* "
(Copyrighted for "The Sphere" by H. Ell-wood.)

GEROSIMO'S "DRESS COAT."

Christmas and New Tear's weeks will be notable
at Keith's for the variety of the bills. R. G.
Knowles will return to his native heath, under

3al engagement to B. F. Keith, after an ab-
sence of ten years. Joseph Hart and Carrie De
Mar remain for a second week, playing "Dr.
Chauncey's Visit." "Tom" Nawn and his wife amidaughter play "Pat and the Genii," and the bill
for Christmas week Includes Ralph Johnstone. theNewsky troupe of Russian dancers, Kitty Mitchellthe Bison City Quartet. Musical Dale and a group
of small acts. The Christmas Day performance
is announced to begin at 9:30 a. m.

The Tobin bronre for the new Crowninshleld de-
fender ha* been ordered, and also her nickel steelframes. She willbe plated with nickel steel from
her VIIHim¦up to the deck It v thought by agood iiJ.W'3?1

"
1!?1
"

1 that Herreshoff has a largeand Important advantage over Crowninshield Inhaving years of experience in the proper hanelns'of weights to the boat, the adjustment of whichmeans «*> much to a yacht's final success wnlcn The burlesques of current theatrical attractions
are continued at Weber & Flclds's Music Hall.
Some new ones are expected soon after the holi-teyi

A pole masted auxiliary echooner is being con-
ducted at the Nixon yards for Chester Chapin on
the design* of Cary Smith. She is of steel. £2 feet
mV °ll1'W ieet on the «aterllne. 18 feet beam and1feet 3 inches draught, being planned for the^hillow waters of Florida. She will be driven by aSSSftitir P

°
W?r mm°tOr and mIU be roVm^and

knowledge of Cora Keim's Intended action against
him until he was summoned to give a bond before
the Sheriff of the County in the sum of $503, and
from this his friends argue that the plaintiff Is re-
ligiously at fault In prosecuting one of the fellow-
ship without submitting her grievances first to the
defendant, and then to the church council, in the
event of an unsatisfactory adjudication between
those directly concerned.
Itis a rule of the Dunkards that deacons of the

several congregations make semi-annual visita-
tions to every member In good fellowship and ask,
among other questions: "Are you In complete
harmony and peace with every member of your
church?" Believing that such visitation was paid
MissKeim by the deacons, the friends of Profes-sor Brumbaugh allege that her answer was at vari-ance with the fact, as she asserts that it wa\ inJune 1899. that :he engagement between herselfand Professor Brumbaugh was severed

nersell

William J. McKleroan. dramatic editor of "The
Newark Sunday Call," has been writing plays for
several years. Hla latest production is "Our Cin-
derella." which Is to be played to Newark au-
diences next week. It Is a spectacle in three acts.
The scenery, costumes and electrical effects are
elaborate. There are an electrically illuminated
Christmas tree; the visit of Santa Claus; the ballet
of the nations, nnd the historical tableau, showing
Columbia and her new wards. The scene is laid
in the mythical kingdom of Altruria.

by the election of First Sergeant E. J. Flack sonof ex-Sheriff Flack. Corporal F. C Kuehnle was acompetitor and received eeventeen votes. againstforty-four cast for Sergeant Flack. Corpora
Amen,

6 is Junior vice-commander of the Spantsh-American War Veterans, and mo*t of his supportcame from the members of that order in the com-
Considerable disappointment is felt in the othercompanies over the overwhelming victory of Com-pany I. Captain Williams. In the recent regimenalgames. The only company outside of Com™Ithat is sure of a champion In any event ta Company D, which has King, the bicycle rider whocan run away from the regimental flew Fverv
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Madeline Lucette Ryley sailed yesterday for this
country on the Etrurla. Mrs. Ryley. who has been
abroad for some time, returns to witness the per-
formanco of her new play. "My Lady Dainty,"
In which Herbert Kelcey and Miss Effle Shannon
will be seen at the Madison Square Theatre thissanoa

I
Ex-Commodore Edwin D. Morgan, who willhavethe management of the Columbia next season wasthe first yachteman to have an Ironcutter built forhim In thi*country. This was the Vlndex an al-

amost indestructible old craft, which has for many

SSSHfflfi A dramatization of "Under Two Flags" has been
accepted by David Belasco. and a production will
be made of the play, with Miss Blanche Bates in
the character of Cigarette. The play is in five acts
and nine scenes

WOilAyH WOXDEIIFUL WAYS.
From The Chicago Times-Herald.

"Talk about women not being fitted for business'Itell you. some of them go away ahead of the men"

. "No. What?"
"We expected company over In the evening *n«he pot a couple of bricks of ice"erSm &"veral of the people wo were looking for didn't «„

fn« one of the brlcjts wasn't usWei i"blan^iif she didn't return it next day and tret h»VHi? d

*&*&*"•the inftn who «""*£ 1Sa I5Sls
"Idon't know." said Sherlock Holmes ir «h.had just come up. "Ihave never seen voifr'^M^0and Idon't know where she eot »h» iv£ '

¦

But she Is beautiful, andl when she took rhf'Sl"!;

hi. cleverness, for it was in&ediI?h? had"A

The two S5-footer. to be built for the challengetrla, race, for the Canada Cup willbe for a syn!
cJr«e. with the commodore of the Royal CanadianYacht Club at it.head. H. C McLeod. a memberMUSSES who for the tat race, designed **
-Haot*. will prepare the plan, of one of the new

I boats and the other will*• «~««ned In England;, *— la. saafl wUI a- boat without extra outlay

POWERFUL YEAST.
From The Denver Post

aSBSStfS »—«a^nJSent
farmer lost a cow In8 Ory:

"
A Larimer County

week. The anlmaT in
Very queer mann last

mer kitchen "cSSd* »£/Umm,aBln5 th™ugh a sum-
and a cake, of yJait ™"wallowed" wallowed an old umbrella
poor bea«'« «tem«M; £ee at«£t« umbrella, and

the

A SCALP ADORNED ROBE. ONCE WORN BT TO
FAMOUS REDMAN*.

From The Kansas City Journal.
Within the last few days a valuable addition has

been made to Fred Harvey's collection of Indian
relics and enrtr«s, which Is housed in the mnex to
the union station. Itis a robe which was formerly
owned and worn by Geronlmo. the famous Indian
fighter. The garment was secured In 3an Fran-
cisco by John F. Huckel, Mr. Harvey's son-in-law.c manager of the news department of theHarvey system. Mr. Huckel believes there la no
question regarding the genuineness of the article.He secured It from a collector of Indian curios
who had become financially embarrassed and was
forced to part with his relics at a sacrifice. Mr.

*el says he would, not sell Itat any price.
« htle It Is not known upon what particular oc-

casions the red-skinned warrior wore this garment.
It Is said to have been the Indian's "dress coat.3and. therefore, was worn only at special tlan ItIs of buckskin, and Is decorated with beaded fl«-urea of Indian* and wild anlnr.aU and with beadedembroidery. This alone would make it of value forth« demand for beaded embroidery is. In thesetimes, much greater than the supply. Perhaps the
most Interesting feature in connection with thegarment, however, is that tlansltn* from the shoul-ders atre more than forty acalos. Some of the baircan be recognised as that of wamen victims, al-though moat of the scalp* evidently belonged to¦wn. Woven Into the skin of the garment t. anIMtan MUM* In Indian character*, which Mr.says Is the tribal name of Oeronlmo hha-

his father, James Chad wick, formerly Editor of
"The Western Times." of Exeter, England, and
who was on the editorial staff of "The New-York
Transcript" In the decade of the forties.

Mr. Chadwlck'i connection as a writer withbase-
ball began In the decade of the fifties, when he
began to write up the games for "The New-York
Times" in 1836. and for "The Clipper" In 1867.
with which latter Journal he was baseball and
cricket editor from 1858 to 1880. He left that paper
to go on • "The Outing" In 1880. Previously Mr.
Chadwick had reported the game of cricket for
"The Spirit of the Times" in 1864. and afterward
for "Porter's Spirit" and "WUkes Spirit." both
being the predecessor of the present "Spirit of the
Times." It was In1869. however, that he began to
take Interest In the welfare of the National Asso-
ciation of Baseball Players, organised In1858. and Itwas not long before he became a member of ItsCommittee on Rules, ultimately its chairman andit was while he occupied this position that theopportunity was afforded him to carry into practi-
cal operation his Ideas of what the rules of thegame should be. In fact. It was In the decade ofthe sixties that Mr. Chadwlck evolved from the
crude rules of the period a code of laws which en-abled him to place baseball upon its existing plane
of the National game of America, which it now un-doubtedly is.
It is not necessary to go into details to any ex-tent Inenumerating the list of papers, dally andweekly, magazines, etc.. for which he has writtenIn the lam fifty years, or mention the number ofmanuscripts he has edited and the literary work he

has accomplished within that lengthy period Suf-flee it to say that ho first wrote for The TribuneInSeptember. 1859. when he was sent to Montrealto report the international cricket march of George
Parrs professional players from England and hewas also one of the Richmond correspondents of
The Tribune during the exciting time of the at-tack on Fort Sumter In April.18)1. For a quarter
of a century he was on the staff of "The BrooklynEagle as a writer on sports, and for nearly thesame period on "The New- York Clipper." Forthe last sixteen years h* has been the editor of•Spaliilng's Baseball Guide." In this connectionand to show the estimation In which Mi Chadwickwas held by the professional baseball organUa-
llons. we have only, to mention the fact of hitelection to honorary membership In the National

EVER HUNT FOR AN APARTMENT?

whin The' Tr?bun« VreUm.'^cU th« u««, anyhow,

•ni plan* o< th« bcit la to war '- *
T

KILLED WHILE OX his way HOME.
Charles Rankln, twenty-eight years old, of Old

Bergen Road, near Neptune-aye., Jersey City, was
struck by a I,ehlgh Valley Railroad train near the
£\*,wwsrk5 rk«B-l>' tre

"ll*.Friday night and Instantly
Killed. He *aj employed as a carpenter by thocompany and was on hie way homo when killed.
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